Association of Nepalese Agricultural Professionals of Americas

Proudly Announces the 10th Talk Session (Webinar) On


BY: Dr. Ram Kumar Phuyal
Member, National Planning Commission, Government of Nepal (GON)

When: USA - Nov 24 (Saturday), 2018 – 8:45 PM Central Time
Nepal – Nov 25 (Sunday), 2018 – 8:30 AM

How to Join the Session?
Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android: https://zoom.us/j/103943882
Join from Phone: +1 669 900 6833 or +1 646 876 9923
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/aVG8745Bs
Meeting ID: 103 943 882

Respected NAPA members & beyond

Greetings!

I cordially invite you to attend the upcoming NAPA’s 10th talk session. Please do not miss the opportunity to interact in a live discussion forum on ‘National Planning Approach for the economic prosperity in the Federal Context of Nepal.’ Join us to add value on our collective strength & resource pool.

Together, we can make a difference.

Respectfully,

Talk Summary

Nepal has introduced a federal system of government that needs different sets of approach for economic development. Being an apex body for planning developmental activities, National Planning Commission (NPC) has devised itself to address Nepal's developmental needs through different strategies and approaches. During this talk, Dr. Ram Kumar Phuyal, member of NPC will present the approach NPC is employing for the betterment of people’s lives in federal system.

Speaker’s Bio: Dr. Ram Kumar Phuyal is a member of the National Planning Commission, Government of Nepal (GON). He was born and raised in Sindhuli, Nepal. He received a PhD in economics from Chonnam National University in Korea, and MA (in Economics) and a BA (Economics & Mathematics) from Tribhuvan University. He is an economist with more than 15 years of experience working on microeconomic analyses of economic development with theoretical and micro-models with the insights of contemporary mainstream economics in developing and industrialized countries. Prior to this appointment as a Member of Planning Commission, he was an Associate Professor in Economics at Centre for Economic Development and Administration (CEDA), Tribhuvan University, Kirtipur, Nepal.

For host only, click here to view your recording detail (viewers cannot access this page): https://zoom.us/recording/detail?meeting_id=4Or044PPRvC4pgFvl9ynEA%3D%3D

Share recording with viewers: https://zoom.us/recording/share/ac42nubYJYv9nlOze4zbTEZC5SDPZcZd4NpJ4yWHMY-wlumekTziMw